The First European Grass Blades imported by this firm were brought here in 1873 by Christian Marugg, who was one of the pioneer settlers of the Swiss Colony, Gruetli, in Grundy County, Tennessee. Martin Marugg, a son of Christian Marugg, the present head of THE MARUGG CO., was then a boy of 12. These blades were in general demand by the Swiss and German farmers throughout the States. They were not advertised, but several of the German papers in different sections, knowing of our importation, kindly directed inquirers to us for them. In 1891 our location was moved to the Southern part of the County at Tracy City, Tenn., where the firm has since been located.

All blades and accessories are imported, with exception of the Snaths, which are made here in our own factory from Tennessee Hickory, than which there is none better in all the States.
CORRESPONDENCE in either English or German language.

SEND NO MONEY, if you live in any part of the UNITED STATES, including ALASKA, GUAM, HAWAII, PORTO RICO, PAGO PAGO, SAMOA or the VIRGIN ISLANDS. Just write us what you want and you can pay the postman when he delivers the goods to you.

SEND MONEY WITH YOUR ORDER if the goods are to be sent to CANADA, MEXICO, CUBA, PHILIPPINE ISLANDS, CANAL ZONE, or any foreign country. Include in your remittance 14 cts. a pound for parcel post charges. Make liberal estimate of the weight, if you send too much money, we will return what is over.

NOTICE TO CANADIAN CUSTOMERS, owing to the length of the snath and hoe handles they are not admitted to the Canadian mails, and must be shipped by express or freight prepaid.

ALL TRANSPORTATION CHARGES are to be paid by our customers. In the description of each article in the catalogue we give the approximate shipping weight.

OUR GUARANTEE. We guarantee each and every item in this catalog to be exactly as represented and if, for any reason you are dissatisfied with your purchase, you can return the article to us and we will cheerfully refund the purchase price. Complaints must be made within 5 days after receipt of goods.

ALL SHIPMENTS admissible to the mails will be made by parcel post unless otherwise instructed. All shipments made same day order is received.

CORRESPONDENZ IN DEUTSCHER SPRACHE, wenn erwünscht.

SCHICKT KEIN GELD.—Wenn Sie in irgend einem Theil der Vereinigten Staaten wohnen, einschliesslich Alaska, Guam, Porto Rico, Pago Pago, Samoa oder den Virgin Inseln, schreibt uns nur was gewünscht wird, und Sie können dann den Postman bezahlen wann er die Waare abliefer.

SCHICKT DAS GELD IM VORAUS bei Bestellungen für CANADA, MEXIKO, KUBA, PHILIPPINE INSELN, CANAL ZONE und allen nicht zu den Vereinigten Staaten gehörenden Ländern, Ebenfalls sind 14 cts, per Pfund beizulegen zur Bestreitung der Transportkosten, was leicht vom angegebenen Gewicht berechnet werden kann. Wir empfehlen in allen Fällen genügend Geld einzusenden, was zuviel ist wird sofort wieder zurückgesandt.

UNSEREN KUNDEN IN CANADA zur Kenntniss: Sensen Wörbe und Hackenstiele sind zu lang für den Versand bei Post in Canada und müssen daher bei Express oder Fracht mit Vorausbezahlung versandt werden.

TRANSPORT GEBÜHR sind in unseren Preisen nicht inbegriffen und müssen besonders berechnet werden. Bei jedem Artikel ist dass Gewicht angegeben zur Berechnung.

UNSERE GARANTIE, versichert die Kunden dass jeder Artikel genau beschrieben ist und wenn aus irgend einer Ursache die Waare nicht zufriedenstellend ist steht der Rücksandt frei und der Kostenpreis wird sofort zurück erstattet. Beschwerden müssen innert 5 Tagen nach Empfang der Waare gemacht werden.

VERSENDUNG, wenn nicht von der Post ausgeschlossen, geschieht in allen Fällen bei Packet Post, wenn andere Versandweise nicht ausdrücklich erwünscht wird.
"MARUGG SPECIAL"
GRASS SCYTHE

GERMAN GRASS SCYTHE
With Dangel Cutting Edge

These scythes are forged from German scythe steel, a malleable steel. The cutting edge is sharpened by drawing or beating it out with a hammer and anvil, instead of grinding as is customary with most edge tools. Aside from drawing the edge out into a wide, keen cutting edge, this hammering process also hardens the cutting surface, which is known as a "Dangel Cutting Edge."

Dangel edge cutting tools for various purposes are of ancient origin and are still found superior for scythes and sickles, where a keen, wide cutting edge is required, and a jagged, rather than smooth cutting surface is preferable.

Since 1873 we have been importing and distributing scythes and sickles, of German manufacture throughout the States, and have, from time to time, ordered such improvements as their varied use in this country dictated. In the "MARUGG SPECIAL" of today, we believe we are offering all the good qualities required in a first-class grass cutting tool. These blades have been awarded medals of distinction at exhibitions throughout Europe, and are now in use throughout the United States, Canada, Hawaii, etc. Hundreds of unsolicited testimonials testify as to their merits. A few of these will be found reproduced in this issue of our catalog. Farmers, gardeners, nurserymen, and everybody in need of a mowing blade for cutting grass or weeds finds "MARUGG's SPECIAL" without an equal. Caretakers of parks and lawns are unstinted in their praises, on finding that they can shave the lawn equally as smooth and close with these blades, besides being able to cut the grass in places where it could not be reached with the lawn mower.

DEUTSCHE SENSE

Deutsche Schmiede Sense mit Dangelsschneide

DEUTSCHER SENSENSTAHL ermöglicht die Produktion von Werkzeug, das durch Kalthämmung scharf und schneidig gemacht werden kann. Von diesem wertvollen Metall wird zur Zeit für die Herstellung von solchen Werkzeugen in Amerika wenig Gebrauch gemacht, während die Deutschen und Schweizer von Alters her davon Gebrauch machten.

Entschuldigung für den Nichtgebrauch dieses Metalles in den alten "Yankee Blades" muss der ursprünglich notdürftigen Anwendung einheimischer Metalle zugeschrieben werden. Auch ist es glaubwürdig, dass diese Anwendung später unterblieb, weil der Bedarf für gute Sensen zum grossen Teil durch die Mähmaschinen ersetzt wurde.—Und so blieb es beim "Old Yankee Blade."

Die Vorzüglichkeit dieses Metalles zeigt sich am besten in den Werkzeugen, die einer breiten, scharfen Schneide bedürfen und findet nirgends bessere Erläuterung als in MARUGG'S SPECIAL-Sense.

In Marugg's Special sind alle gute Eigenschaften, die in einer Sense gewünscht werden können, verbunden.

Seit 1873 haben wir Deutsche Sensen importiert und von Jahr zu Jahr die zum besseren Gebrauch in diesem Lande sich eignenden Verbesserungen angeordnet. Diese Sensen werden in Deutschland nach unserer Vorschrift hergestellt, sind gesetzlich geschützt und auf europäischen Landesausstellungen wiederholt prämiert worden.
Testimonials

Thanks For Prompt Delivery
Received my MARUGG SPECIAL this morning. It is the best scythe I ever used. I am more than satisfied with it. Thank you for prompt delivery.
EDWIN L. HILMER,
Sellersville, Pa.

Will Want More of Your Blades
I have sold my farm in Ohio. As soon as I get another you can depend on it I am going to get more of your blades. They are the best I ever used and Could not farm without one or two of your scythes on the place.
Wm. STIBBS,
Red Bank, N. Jersey

Will Be Thankful Always
Received the MARUGG SPECIAL in fine shape and am sure pleased with it, and I will be thankful the rest of my years.
MARINO LIBERATORE,
Rainer, Oregon

Have Found Nothing That Can Equal Them
Please send me on scythe 28D. I have used these scythes for a long time, have found nothing that can equal them.
M. M. HOSS,
Whitewater, Kansas

Hammered Cutting Edge Far Superior
I have never seen anything to equal the MARUGG SPECIAL scythe, the way it cuts.
I would have had to grind an ordinary blade at least ten times to do what I have done with this one on its first hammering, and it still cuts good.
I have tried it in the toughest kind of cutting, and when handled right, it will stand as much abuse as any blade I have ever tried.
JOHN LITTLEWOOD,
Helton, N. Car.

Would Not Go Back To The Old Style
I had my scythe broken this summer by a carless employee and I must have another, as I have quite a few lawns to mow and I would not go back to the old style mowing scythe at any price.
THOMAS BOOTH,
Eagle Mere, Pa.

Anerkennungen

Schneidet Gut

JOSBPH BECK
St. James, Mo.

Kauft Mehr Nach 4 Jahren

GUS KAUS,
Vero Beach, Fla.

Sehr Zufrieden Nach Acht Jahren
Wir haben unsere Sense schon acht Jahre und sind sehr zufrieden mit derselben.

ALFONS MOYER,
Maxwell, Calif.

Macht Ihm Das Leben Leichter
Besten Dank für die Sense. Macht mit das Leben leichter.

A. LEHRMAN,
Chewelah, Wash.

Könnte nicht sein ohne diese Sense
Senden Sie mir eine neue 34D Sense. Mein altes Blatt ist abgenutzt. Sendet so bald wie möglich, da das Heuen bald loss geht und ich könnte nicht sein ohne diese Sense.

ERNEST WYSS.
Salt Lake City, Utah.

Nicht genug hoch zu schätzen
Die Sense erhalten. Ich wünsche der jeder Farmer eine solche Sense sich anschaffen wird, ob Gross oder Klein-Farmer, den die Sense ist nicht genug hoch zu schätzen.

JOHN ECKL.
Pine Bluff, Ark.

Zufrieden nach 10 Jahren Gebrauch

JACOB BAUMGARTNER, SR.
Humbird, Wis.

Bestellt für seinen Nachbarn
Mit der von Ihnen gekauften Sense bin ich sehr zufrieden. Das beste wo ich bis jetzt in Händen hatte. Bitte sendet meinem Nachbar zwei Stück C. O. D.

FRANK FOERSTER.
Kasoag, N. Y.
These scythes are made of best German scythe steel, polished and sharpened ready for use, Dangel cutting edge.

No. 22D is 22 inches long, shipping weight 1 lb. Price $2.25.
No. 26D is 26 inches long, shipping weight 1 to 1 1/4 lbs. Price $2.50.
No. 28D is 28 inches long, shipping weight 1 1/4 lbs. Price $2.75.
No. 30D is 30 inches long, shipping weight 1 1/2 lbs. Price $3.00.
No. 34D is 34 inches long, shipping weight 2 lbs. Price $3.25.

The above illustration represents our narrow pattern blade. It is somewhat heavier in weight than the "Marugg Special," made of best quality scythe steel, polished and sharpened ready for use with Dangel cutting edge.

No. 126—Length, 26 inches, shipping weight 1 1/2 lbs. Price $2.50.
No. 130—Length 30 inches, shipping weight 2 lbs. Price $2.75.
No. 136—Length 36 inches, shipping weight 2 1/2 lbs. Price $3.15.

Directions for mowing will be found on page 8 and should be rigidly adhered to

**BROKEN BLADES**

Are almost invariably the result of improper handling of the scythe. When handled properly the coarsest kinds of weeds and bushes up to finger thickness can be cut without any danger of breaking these light blades.

**BUSHBLADE (Haide Sense)**

These Bushblades are made of best scythe steel, **heavier than the grass blades and shorter, especially designed for cutting brush, bushes and weeds of all kinds.** They are sharpened by hammering. They are designed to be used with the same snath as our grass blades.

No. 15D—Length, 15 inches, shipping weight 1 1/2 lbs. Price $2.00.
No. 20D—Length, 20 inches, shipping weight 2 lbs. Price $2.25.
No. 24D—Length 24 inches, shipping weight 2 1/2 lbs. Price $2.50.

The length of the Grass Blades described in this catalog are the measurements from point to heel of blade, as shown here.

**Testimonials (Continued)**

"I bought a German-Swiss Mowing Blade from you several years ago and must say it is the best blade I ever used, and is still in use. If you still handle them kindly give me prices."

F. L. MILLER,

"RECEIVED SICKLES and also scythes and find them O.K. Please send me six more of the No. 72 and two smaller sickles."

FRED T. EPPES.

Ashley Cemetery, Wilkesbarre, Pa.
SNATHS OR SNEADS

All Snaths are made in our own factory at Tracy City. They are made from Tennessee Hickory, than which, according to the best authorities, there is none better in all the States. We carry in stock a supply of three different models of Snaths. The handholds of the Snaths are made with a pistol grip, doing away with the necessity of a tight and tiring hold.

SNATH NO. 40A

SNATH NO. 40A—is curved to permit the mower to mow with the left-arm at full length. A side curve brings the blade further to the right of the mower, and enabling him to cut a wider swath.—Length 58 inches.

SNATH NO. 40B—is same as No. 40A, except it is straight.

SNATH NO. 40C—same as 40B except the end handle is left off and substituted by a rounded lengthening of the snath.—Length 72 inches.

Regular snaths are made with center handle projecting to right—(see illustration) center handle projecting to left will be furnished without additional charge when so ordered.

To accommodate very tall men, we are prepared to furnish an extra length centre handle without extra charge. Unless specially requested, snaths will be sent for average size men.

To avoid damage in transit, handles are detached when shipped. Numbers on both handle and snath will indicate the separate parts of each snath. Wire brads will also be found packed, with which to fasten the handhold after it has been put in place.

All snaths are made of good quality Tennessee hickory, are equipped with German patent screw ring and wrench for fastening the blade. Shipping weights of snaths vary from 3 to 4 pounds.

Price of any style of snath, complete with our 41 Ring and Wrench $1.50.

15c extra when equipped with our double Ring No. 41D.

Testimonials

(Continued)

Made To Cut Grass
Your blades are a wonder to those who have used the regulation American blade. Your blades are made to cut grass with.

CARL A. BENSON,
Silverton, Oregon

Will Use No Other Make
Please send me your catalog. The scythe I bought in 1933 sure is a good one, I will use no other make, for I am sold on the MARUGG SPECIAL.

E. K. TOWLES,
Haywood, W. Va.
ACCESSORIES (Zubehör)

No. 43A—DANGLER HAMMER. Doublefaced (Dangel Hammer) made of best tool steel, polished faces (Hammers are sent out without handles. They are used with a very short handle, the end of a broomstick will answer.) Weight of Hammer approximately 1 1/4 lbs. Price $1.00

No. 43B—DANGLER HAMMER, has one narrow and one broad face. Made of best tool steel, faces polished. Weight 1 1/4 lbs. Price $1.00.

No. 42B—DANGLER ANVIL. (Dangel ambos) Polished face, with point for fastening into timber. This anvil has a square broad face and is very popular in many sections. Best tool steel. Weight 1 lb. Price $1.00.

No. 42A—DANGLER ANVIL. The old regulation narrow face anvil, lengthened for convenience in hammering while in a sitting position. Polished face, made of best tool steel, weight 1 1/4 lbs. Price $1.00.

The following combinations of Hammers and Anvils are generally used. Hammer No. 43A with anvil No. 42B or Hammer No. 43B with Anvil No. 42A.

No. 47—CONTINENTAL SHAPE EMERY STONE (Greifstein) Very sharp and therefore to be used sparingly on newly sharpened scythe. Length 9 inches. Weight 1/2 lb. Price 35 cents.

No. 48—NATURAL AUSTRIAN WHETSTONE (Bregenzer Wetzstein), very sharp grit and considered unsurpassed for whetting scythes. It is essential to keep natural stones in water to keep the pores open and sharp while in use. Length of stone 10 1/2 inches. Weight 1 lb. Price 50 cents.

No. 44—WHETSTONE SHEATH (Wetzsteinbecher), galvanized iron, waterproof, has anti-rattler, to prevent whetstone from rattling while mowing. Has hook for fastening to belt. Natural stones should be kept immersed in water, while in use, so as to keep the pores open and sharp. Weight 1/2 pound. Length 6 inches. Price 35 cents.

Your Scythe is Remarkable

"Your German scythe came to hand and proved its great value and superiority over the crude American scythes, that are too clumsy and positively worthless in mowing a lawn.

We have now over two acres in lawns which grow usually too tall in the springtime or during any wet season, when prolonged in duration (which usually happens during our busy season) that we neither have the time nor the chance to get in with the ordinary lawn-mower, which is something that cannot be done at all if the grass is not regularly cut at least every week, with any make lawn-mowers that we have ever used.

We enclose money order for more scythes, fully set forth on separate sheet."

GUTHEIL, PARK NURSERIES.
By A. H. Guthell, Denver, Colo.
DIRECTIONS are IMPORTANT and must be followed for SATISFACTORY RESULTS. Since the proper adjustment and use of any tool is absolutely essential, to obtain best results, a few general directions will be found helpful.

1st. THE SNATH OR SNEAD used with these blades must be of a special pattern to permit adjustment of the blade to the proper cutting position. The ordinary American snath does not afford this adjustment.

2nd. ADJUSTMENT: Before tightening the screw ring, which fastens the blade to the snath, run a stick or tapeline from point marked “A” to “B” and “C” shown on illustration, and adjust the blade so that the distance from A to C, or point of blade is two inches shorter than the distance from A to B.

3rd. MOWING: Bring the blade to the extreme right, allow the heel of the blade to rest lightly upon the ground, with the nose, or point of the blade, just slightly elevated, now cut the grass in front of you by bringing the blade in a semi-circular, easy swing to the extreme left, then withdraw the blade over the same course to the extreme right, leaving the cut grass in a windrow on the left. The blade will carry the cut grass to the end of the cut on left, and by lowering the point on the return stroke the grass is left in a windrow. The depth of each cut or bite should not exceed four or five inches. Speed is made by taking a wide swath, (a full half circle) not by increasing the depth of the cut. ALWAYS remember that these scythes are not grass hooks and the grass is not hooked in or chopped off by striking. Properly handled, the coarsest kind of weeds and bushes up to finger thickness can be cut without any danger of breaking or damaging these light blades. BROKEN BLADES are almost invariably the result of improper handling of the scythe.

4th. SHARPENING: As already mentioned these blades are sharpened by beating or hammering out the cutting edge, instead of grinding. This method produces a wide, keen, somewhat hollow, jagged, cutting edge, at the same time hardening it. Any person of ordinary intelligence can, with very little practice, produce a perfect “Dangel” by the use of a proper hammer and anvil. Various patterns of Dangel outfits (hammer and anvil) are in use. We show two kinds of hammers and also anvils. In using our “B” style anvil, the blade is laid flat side down on the anvil and the edge is hammered from the upper side of the blade. When using “A” style anvil, which has a narrow rounded top, the blade is turned bottom side up and hammered from the bottom as shown in the illustration. To prevent heating of the metal, it is well to dip the hammer in water occasionally. A fresh hammered Dangel edge usually suffices for a full day’s mowing.
5th. WHETTING THE BLADE: A whetstone is used at intervals during the mowing as with other scythes. Use the whetstone sparingly at first and more frequently as the Dangel edge wears off. A good whetstone is a prime necessity and if a natural stone is used, we recommend the use of a whetstone sheath, which permits keeping the stone immersed and sharp. When blade is first received it has a heavy protective coat of varnish or shellac—this should be removed with a few strokes of the whetstone before beginning to mow.

COMPLETE DANGEL OUTFIT

German Patent

This outfit insures a perfect hammering of a grass blade in from 5 to 10 minutes, without any experience in the hands of a novice. It produces an even dangel edge, prevents binding of the blade thru uneven hammerings, or cracking of blade thru mistrokes. The dangel edge will be about ⅛ of an inch wide, smooth and sharp and the outfit will pay for its cost in a short time in saving of time. The material is all first quality and the construction so simple that it cannot cause any trouble. We recommend this outfit to all users of our blades.

Directions

After fastening the apparatus into a suitable base, the blade is drawn from either end thru the notch on the side, moving it forward with each stroke of the hammer, same as when using the ordinary hammer and anvil. Do not use too light a hammer for executing the stroke. Let the stroke be reasonably heavy and even.


DER VOLLKOMMENE DENGELAPPARAT

Deutsches Reichsamt

Dieser Dangelapparat ist sehr empfehlenswerth. Er ermöglicht einwandfreies, sicheres Dangeln einer Sense in von 5 bis 10 Minuten, ohne Vorkenntniss in der Hand eines Ungelernten, sichert gleichmaessiges Dangeln, verhindert das Verbiegen der Sense durch ungleichmaessiges Dangeln, sowie das Ausbrechen der Sense d u r c h Fehlschlage, sichert eine zirka ⅛ Zoll breite, glatte, starke Schneide, und zahlt in kurzer Zeit die Anschaffungskosten d u r c h Zeitsparniss. Das Material ist erstklassig und die Konstruktion so einfach dass keine Schwierigkeiten entstehen können.

Gerbrauchsanweisung


No 39 Dangelapparat,—Versandgewicht 5 Pfund, Preis $3.50.

An Expert Bee Keepers Opinion

"I was very much pleased with the scythe as I ordered it myself believing that the principle was right from the illustration. I used it around my home, around the shrubbery, and our boys used it somewhat in our beeyard. The tool is very light, the blade keeps sharp easily, and the sharp point at the end enables the user to get very close to objects like shrubbery, or beehives and thus cuts practically all of the grass and weeds. It is far superior to the ordinary scythe, and you have my permission to use this letter in any way you see fit."

Very truly,
THE A. I. ROOT CO.

By E. R. Root, Vice-Pres., Medina, Ohio
FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE IN ORDERING, THE FOLLOWING OUTFITS ARE RECOMMENDED FOR SELECTION

OUTFIT NO. 1

1 22D "MARUGG SPECIAL" grass scythe.
1 40A Improved snath with fastener.
1 48 Natural Whetstone.

Price $4.25. Shipping weight, 6 pounds.

OUTFIT NO. 1 is recommended for use in the apiary, among berry bushes, and for mowing in close places.

OUTFIT NO. 2

1 26D "MARUGG SPECIAL" grass scythe.
1 40A Improved snath with fastener.
1 48 Natural Whetstone.
1 44 Whetstone Sheath.

Price $4.85. Shipping weight, 6 pounds.

Outfit No. 2 is our most popular small size outfit and is recommended for use by Truckgrowers, Poultrymen, Lawn, Cemetery and Golf Course caretakers.

OUTFIT NO. 3

1 28D "MARUGG SPECIAL" grass scythe.
1 40A Improved snath with fastener.
1 48 Natural Whetstone.
1 44 Whetstone sheath.

Price $5.10. Shipping weight 6 pounds.

This outfit is increasing in popularity with the small farmer who has need for a combination No. 2 and No. 4 outfit blade.

OUTFIT NO. 4

1 30D "MARUGG SPECIAL" grass scythe.
1 40A Improved snath with No. 41D double ring fastener.
1 48 Natural Whetstone.
1 44 Whetstone sheath.

Price $5.50 Shipping weight 7 pounds.

Outfit No. 4 is our most popular large size outfit and is recommended for use in hay field.

OUTFIT NO. 5

1 34D "MARUGG SPECIAL" grain scythe.
1 40A Improved snath with No. 41D double ring fastener.
1 48 Natural Whetstone.
1 44 Whetstone sheath.

Price $5.75. Shipping weight 7 pounds.

Outfit No. 4 is recommended for use by the experienced hay field mower.
OUTFIT NO. 6
1 15D "MARUGG SPECIAL" Bush scythe.
1 40B Straight model snath with No. 41D double ring fastner.
1 47 Continental shaped emery stone.

Price $4.00. Shipping weight 6 pounds.

Outfit No. 6 is a very short heavy blade and is recommended for use in cleaning fence corners and old briar patches.

OUTFIT NO. 7
1 20D "MARUGG SPECIAL" bush scythe.
1 40B Straight model snath with No. 41D double ring fastner.
1 47 Continental shaped emery stone.

Price $4.25. Shipping weight 6 pounds.

Outfit No. 7 is a favorite with Nurserymen and Irrigation ditch tenders.

OUTFIT NO. 8
1 24D "MARUGG SPECIAL" bush scythe.
1 40B Straight model snath with No. 41D double ring fastner.
1 47 Continental shaped emery stone.

Price $4.50. Shipping weight 7 pounds.

This is a new size bush blade. Samples have been in use some time in Georgia among the apple groves and in Iowa among Nurserymen and have given excellent results. We would recommend for use in cleaning up fields of pith weeds, briar shoots etc.

Prices do not include Parcel Post charges except where specially mentioned. A business reply card which does not require postage is enclosed for your convenience in ordering. Just indicate thereon the outfit you desire and it will be sent you C. O. D. by parcel post, and you can pay the postman when he delivers the outfit.

RING AND WRENCH (Ring und Schlüssel)
This German patent fastener is used to fasten the mowing blade to the snath, and is furnished with every snath without extra charge. When ordered separately, order No. 41. Price 25 cts.

No. 41

No. 41D—DOUBLE RING AND WRENCH (Doppel Ring und Schlüssel)
Many of our customers have been using two No. 41 fasteners for attaching the blade to snath, where it is being used in heavy and dense growth, especially with the bush scythes. This new double ring will better serve the purpose and it is cheaper.

No. 41D—Price 40 Cents.

If you wish your snath equipped with the No. 41D double ring instead of the No. 41 Single ring, please mention on your order. Price of snaths equipped with No. 41D Double ring $1.65. Equipped with Single ring No. 41, price is $1.50.
GRAIN CRADLE ATTACHMENT (GETREIDE UMLEGER)

On almost every farm, large or small, a cradle for harvesting various kinds of grain is found most useful. Wheat, barley, rye, buckwheat and other seed crops are often grown in small patches for seeding and other purposes. It is not always convenient to get a reaper on time, and frequently the patch is too small to justify starting a harvesting machine.

To meet this demand we supply a grain cradle attachment, a German patent, that can easily be attached to any of our grass blades and snaths.

No. 87 - Grain cradle attachment, weight 1 1/4 lbs. Price $3.25.

Cemetery Work

Please send me two of those 21 inch 71/76 Sickles that you hammer. The sickles and scythes are the best I ever used in Cemetery work. I do not lend these tools.

Elton Ritchey, Oak Hill Cemetery.
Atchison, Kans.

IMPORTED SICKLES (SICHELN)

No. 80. Hand forged heavy sickle, handle elevated by curve at base of sickle. Plain handle, hand leather. This sickle is sharpened by grinding. Weight 8 oz. Price 75 cents.

No. 90. Hand forged Beet sickle (Rübensichel), of German make with plain handle and hand leather, made to grind. Weight 1/2 lb. Price 75 cents.

No. 71/76—This is our most popular seller in German sickles. The handle is plain like in the other numbers, has small hand leather, the blade extends through handle and is clinched. This sickle comes with full Dangel and is sharpened by hammering. Comes in three sizes: Small, medium and large, 17, 21 and 24 inches, average weight 7 oz. Price of each, 75c.

No. 73L. Same style of sickle as our No. 71/76 but finished for left hand users. Size 21 in, weight ¾ lb. Price 75 cents.

No. 81. Is another pattern of Dangel edge sickles with extended neck, 4 inches, back of blade 14 inches, blue German scythe steel, full wide Dangel, plain handle, hand leather, weighs ¾ lb. Price 75 cents.

No. 80

No. 71-76

No. 90

No. 81
POTATO DIGGERS (KAERSTE)

The Imported Hoes, illustrated on this page are among the most popular shapes used by the Gardeners and Truckgrowers of Europe. The hoes are carefully made by skilled workmen of the best Steierm charcoal steel. Our customers are loud in their praise of these well balanced hoes, which fill a long felt want for a real hoe.

No. 83—Imported German Diggr Hoe (Karst) 3 prong. This well balanced digging hoe is ideal for working in hard ground and sod land, and especially for digging potatoes. Made of best quality Steierm charcoal steel, large oblong eye 1x2¾ inches, to accommodate strong handle. Weight 2½ lbs. Price $1.40, with best quality 4½ foot hickory handle, weight 6 lbs. Price $1.90.

No. 83B—is a four prong digger hoe like No. 83, has four instead of three prongs. Weight 3 lbs. Price $1.60, with hickory handle $2.25.

No. 88—German Heart or Pickhoe. (Herzhaue oder Spitzhacke). This is an excellent hoe for weeding, the point permitting the use of the hoe close up to small plants. Length of hoe about 11 inches, 6 inches wide. Weight 2 lbs. Price $1.10. With 4½ foot hickory handle, wt. 5 lbs. $1.75.

No. 89—Imported hand made garden and field hoe (Deutsche Garten und Feld Hacke.) Made of best German steel, 8¼ in. long, 5¼ in. wide, wt. 3 pounds. Price $1.60 With 4½ ft. hickory handle, wt. 5 lbs. Price $1.50.

No. 84—CULTIVATING HOE (Weinbergs Kärste) 2 prong, an ideal hoe for general cultivating work. Weight 3 pounds length 13 inches, width 7 inches. Price $1.40... With 4½ foot hickory handle $1.90.

Due to new import duty an increase is made necessary in the price of these imported hoes—However through our ability to reduce the price of the handles, the price of hoe and handle will remain the same as formerly.

No. 85—German HAY and SOD KNIFE (Deutsche Heu and Rasenschrrotte).

Unexcelled for cutting hay in the stack or cutting sod. An old broom handle can be inserted in end sleeve to guide the knife, and enable the user to stand while cutting. Cut 3¼ inches wide. Length 20 inches. Weight 5 lbs. Price $2.25.

No. 92. THRESHING FLAIL (Dreschfleegel). Flail of black locust, hickory handle, rawhide thong. A tool needed on every farm to thresh out small lots of grain, buckwheat, beans or peas in short order. Length of handle 5½ feet, flail 22 inches long. Weight 6 to 8 lbs. Price $1.50.

HICKORY PRODUCTS

Tennessee is one of three States in the Union noted for “Quality” hickory. Manufacturers of Golf sticks, tool handles and other hickory specialties, where the tough elastic properties of the timber are prime requisites, recognize Cumberland Mountain Hickory as the best known, and we are located in the midst of this territory.

Hatchet handles, 14 in. long, weight 8 to 9 ounces.
Extra select hickory H-1 15 cents.
Good quality hickory H-2 9 cents.

Machinists Hammer handles, 16 in. long, weight, 8 ounces.
Extra select hickory H-3. 15 cents.
Good quality hickory H-4. 9 cents.

Rivetting Hammer handles, 14 in. long, weight, 6 ounces.
Extra select hickory, H-4, 13 cents.
Good quality hickory, H-6 8 cents.

Hammer Handles—carpenter nail hammers, Adze eye. 14 in. long, weight, 6 ounces.
Extra select hickory H-7 15 cents
Good quality hickory H-8. 9 cents.

Ax Handles—single bit, oval shaped, straight grain, sanded. 36 in. long, shipping weight 1½ lbs.
Extra select hickory H-9, 45 cents
Good quality hickory H-10, 29 cents.

Boys Ax Handles, oval shaped, 26 in. long.
Shipping weight 1 lb.
Extra select hickory H-11 35 cents
Good quality hickory H-12 25 cents

Hickory Handles made to Special Pattern at favorable prices.
SWISS STOCK BELLS—Sheep Bells, Turkey Bells
(Schweizer Treicheln für Gross und Kleinvieh)

Sheet Steel, heavy Copper plated, no sharp corners, attractive form, strong and pleasing tone.

In consideration of the import duty of 50 per cent, our prices must be considered most reasonable for these fine bells.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>For</th>
<th>Height ins.</th>
<th>Width ins.</th>
<th>Takes Strap inches wide</th>
<th>Weight</th>
<th>Price each</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No. 2</td>
<td>Cow</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>¾ lb.</td>
<td>$1.70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No. 4</td>
<td>Cow</td>
<td>3¼</td>
<td>3¼</td>
<td>1½</td>
<td>½ lb.</td>
<td>1.30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No. 6</td>
<td>Cow</td>
<td>2½</td>
<td>2½</td>
<td>1¼</td>
<td>¼ lb.</td>
<td>.90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No. 8</td>
<td>Sheep</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2 oz.</td>
<td>.65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No. 10</td>
<td>Turkey</td>
<td>1½</td>
<td>1½</td>
<td>¾</td>
<td>1 oz.</td>
<td>.35</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The smallest bell is also very popular for souvenirs.

Bell collars and straps can be furnished in any size, made from good harness leather, riveted with buckle, complete at 7¢ per ounce weight. When ordering collars or straps mention width and length.

TYROLEAN SMALL BELLS
(Tyroler Glöckchen)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Prices</th>
<th>.50</th>
<th>45</th>
<th>.40</th>
<th>.35</th>
<th>.30</th>
<th>.25</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

NURNBERGER IMPORTED CAST HANDBELLS
(Ausschellglocken)

These bells are made of brass, are fully polished and have ebonite handle. Ideal for farm, hotel and school purposes, have a rich full tone.

No. 14—4 inch diameter. Price $1.25.
No. 16—4½ inch diameter. Price $1.60.
No. 18—5 inch diameter. Price $2.05.
No. 20—5½ inch diameter. Price $2.45.
No. 21—6 inch diameter. Price $2.85.
BUTCHER KNIVES (Schlacht Messer)

John Wilson’s “Peppercorn & Diamond” Brand Butcher Knives, made in Sheffield, England, have enjoyed a world wide reputation for the last 176 years and are knives for service, that last twice as long as other knives, require less grinding and hold a keen edge longer than other knives.

All blades are carefully handforged from finest double shear steel, with Beachwood handle, iron pins.

Sharpening Steel

Sticking Knife

Butcher Knife

Skinning Knife

No. A12—Steel, Fast Swivel, length of steel, 12 in. Price $2.15.
No. B6—Butcher Knife, length of blade, 6 in. Price 75 cents.
No. B8—Butcher Knife, length of blade 8 in. Price $1.25.
No. B10—Butcher Knife, length of blade, 10 in. Price $1.75.
No. B12—Butcher Knife, length of blade, 12 in. Price $2.50.
No. D6—Sticking Knife, length of blade, 6 in. Price 75 cents.
No. E6—Skinning Knife, length of blade, 6 in. Price 90 cents.

GAME AND STEAK CARVING SET

Embossed handles. Very fine German carver. Not much larger than regular table knife and fork. Made for every day use.

No. 57—Price $1.75.

A WONDER

I can’t say enough for the scythe, for it is certainly a wonder.

Theo. R. Sheehan, Springfield, Ill.

MADE GOOD UNDER TRYING CONDITIONS

It is needless to say that the scythe made good under very trying conditions.

I. C. Sands, Wheatridge, Iowa.

FOREST RANGERS PRAISE

BUSHBLADES

We gave your bush blade an actual test on Fire Trails and found it superior to all other tools on the Chiefs fire truck. Our Chief has made an inspection trip to Los Angeles and advised fire chiefs in that district to equip their trucks with a Marugg bush blade.

Roy Myers, Redwood City, Calif.
RENNET TABLETS (Käslab Tälchchen)

For cheese making and curdling of milk for Ice Cream these tablets are unexcelled, one tablet is sufficient for curdling 100 lbs. of milk.

No. 85. Hansen’s Rennett tablets, 25 tablets in vial 95cts.
No. 86C. Hansen’s cheese color tablets. 12 tablets in vial. 30c. Enough to color 4000 lbs. milk.

HARMONICALLY TUNED GREETING CHIMES FOR DOORS

In Opening the Door

In Closing the Door

These are attached over the door and on opening sweet chimes greet the visitor, reversing their order when the door is closed. The sounding board or box softens and prolongs the pleasing harmony of the chimes.

These Greeting Chimes are used mostly over the front door and will announce the approach of anyone entering the room or hall.

PRICES

Greeting Chimes with 4 bronze gongs $4.25
Greeting Chimes with 8 bronze gongs $6.00

CHAIR SPLINTS

No. 101. Chair Splints, smooth hand drawn white oak splints for rebottoming your splint-bottom and other chairs. Price, per bundle, 30 cents.

Directions:—Before weaving the chairseat, these splints should be moistened thoroly so as to make them soft and plyable. Soak in water then wrap them in a towsack or cloth at least 24 hours, keeping the cloth wet.

Cast Swiss Stock Bells

(Schweizer Guss Glocken)

Bells are brass, full polished, with iron collar loop (Eisenschlaufe). These bells are imported, have a full and mellow tone, very pleasing.

No. 0—Diameter 2 inches, weight ¼ pound. Price $ .35
No. 4—Diameter 2½ inches, weight ½ pound. Price $ .50
No. 8—Diameter 3 inches, weight ¾ pound. Price $ .60
No. 12—Diameter 3½ inches, weight 1 pound. Price $ .80
No. 14—Diameter 4 inches, weight 1¼ pounds. Price $1.00
No. 16—Diameter 4½ inches, weight 1½ lbs. Price $1.50
No. 18—Diameter 5 inches, weight 1¾ pounds. Price $2.00
NAIL NIPPERS (Nagelscheere)—Imported, full nickle polished, from best quality steel. Will cut tough finger and toe nails.  


SHOE PINCERS (Schuhzange)—Imported, Walker pattern, best quality steel, fully polished finish.  


CARPENTERS PINCERS (Beisszange)—Imported, 8¼ inch length, polished pincer jaw, wire cutter, one handle screw driver, other handle claw.  


Is Proud of H's Scythe  
After a fair trial of the scythe I can say with pride, that I found the scythe to be all that you said about it and more. I am very much pleased with it. Thanks many times.  

D. KUNKLE,  
Boonville, N. Y.

Best I Ever Had  
Am glad to say that I am very pleased with your scythe. It is the easiest and best cutting scythe I ever had. Thank you.  

P. JEFFERY,  
RFD 2  
Troutville, Va.

WATERYOKE (Wasserjoch)  

No. 93—Wateryoke (Wasserjoch). Most useful in carrying full pails without spilling. Water from the spring, slop to the pigs, milk from the dairy barn, water or liquid manure to the growing plants. A thousand uses on every farm. Made of best hickory wood, galvanized carrier chains. Has special device for regulating the load forward or backward. Length 40 inches; weight about 5 lbs. Price $1.25.

Testimonials  
(Continued)

Refuses To Send The Blade Back  
You told me in your letter that if I did not like the scythe I could send it back, but I am going to keep it, because it is one of the best tools I ever saw in my life and I thank you very much for it.  

JOSEPH BOZSNISKI  
Methuen, Mass.

A Thorough Try Out Proved It  
After a thorough tryout I find scythe, and especially good to clear irri- MARUGG SPECIAL a real mowing gation ditches of Grass and weeds. Please send one of your catalogs to the address below, one of my neighbors.  

LOUIS D. ABRAMS,  
Berthoud, Colo.

Muss eine Neue haben  
“Vor 6 Jahren habe ich mir eine von Ihren Sensen schicken lassen, nebst Zubehör, ist aber in dieser Zeit bereits ausgenützt und muss nun eine neue haben.”  

ISIDOR KEIFER.  
Rossville, Ill.

Empfehlen mit Freuden  
“Die Sensen erhalten und freut es uns, sagen zu können, dass wir damit sehr zufrieden sind. Werden sehr wahrscheinlich später auch noch Handschellen brauchen. .... Es wird uns freuen, Ihre Waare empfehlen zu dürfen.”  

SCHW. V. KOSTB. BLUT.  
Maria Stein, Ohio.
SHEEP SHEARS (Schaafscheeren)

Forged from razor steel, carefully hardened and tempered blades, extra thin ground bevels, extra elastic bows, double spring, full polished swaged blades, and polished handles and bows. Blade 5½ inches long, not imported.

POULTRY AND GAME SHEARS (Huhn und Wild Scheeren)

A most popular and useful tool for carving poultry and small game. Made by H. Boker & Co. Blade is serrated to keep bones from slipping, full nickle plated, knurl grip handles and lock, flat spring, entire length 10 inches.
No. B54—Shipping weight about 1 lb. Price $1.50.

TENNESSEE MADE FAUCETS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MAPLE FAUCETS with BUTTERKNUT KEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Length</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Price each</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BLACK WALNUT FAUCETS with Walnut key</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Length</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Price each</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>RED CEDAR FAUCETS with CEDAR KEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Length</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Price, each</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

CORK LINED FAUCETS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No. LINED FAUCETS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Length</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Price, each</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Faucet Diameter: 6 in. 8 in. 10 in.
small end 9-16 in. 3-4 in. 1 in.
size of 3-8 7-16 9-16
drain

Average weight ½ lb. each.

At these attractive prices you should include one or more of these faucets in your order. Prices do not include transportation charges.
GERMAN PIPE WRENCH (Deutsche Rohrzange)

An excellent tool, with a sure grip. Useful on the farm and a favorite with plumbers and workers on pipe lines. Made in two sizes of best steel, polished.

- No. 82A—16 inches long, takes pipe 1/4 to 1 1/2 inch. Shipping weight 3 lbs. Price $1.50.
- No. 82B—21 inches long, takes pipe 3/4 to 2 inches. Shipping weight 5 lbs. Price $2.00.

MILKING STOOL (Melchstuhl)

These convenient and most comfortable milking stools are of Swiss origin, made from maple and other fine grain hardwoods, all lathe work, with a beautiful finish. The single leg is provided with a screw thread for fastening into the seat, and has a steel ferrule and point to keep from slipping. The seat has two slots for attaching leather straps, which are buckled about the nips of the milker, enabling him to carry the stool strapped to him from one cow to another, leaving his hands free to carry milk vessels, etc. These stools are used extensively in large dairies, where the milking is done by hand, and are found equally convenient where milking machines are used.

- No. 60—Milking Stool (without strap), weight 2 lbs. Price $1.60.
- No. 60A—Straps, 44 inches long, 3/4 wide, with buckle. Price 65 cents.

WELL SATISFIED

Received your outfit No. 4 at Porter Corner, New York, OK and am more than pleased to say that, I am well satisfied with it.

J. Andrulis, Jamaica, L. I., N. Y.

JUST FOUND OUT WHAT A REAL SCYTHE IS

The grass scythe I received from you surely is fine. I never knew what a scythe was until I received this one; and it is the only one I could ever cut anything with. Please send me bush scythe.

W. E. Johnston, Sewal, Iowa
PRUNING SHEARS (Rebscheeren) Reiser pattern made by H. Boker Co., imported, full polished. High grade tool steel handles with analysis steel hook and blade. Steel bolt and ratchet tightening nut. Flat brass double springs, with steel catch to hold handle when closed.

No. B55—Length 9 inches, weight 1 lb. Price $2.00

PRUNING SHEARS (not illustrated)—Heavy malleable iron lacquered frame, with end catch, blue steel nesting coil spring, polished steel blade, riveted on, ground and sharpened.


J. A. HENCKELS TWIN WORKS . SOLINGEN, GERMANY

To the user of fine tools be he a professional or amateur, there is an instant appeal in the fine quality of tools manufactured by the J. A. Henckels Twin Works.

The precision, the workmanship, the obvious soundness and perfection of the steel quite as much as the refinement of the finish proclaim these superb tools worthy of the two century old hall mark of fine cutlery.

You will find these knives and shears to be made satisfactory, not only for the way they do their work, but also for the long life in continuous service.

No. 301

No. 301—PRUNING SHEARS—California pattern, made of forged steel, fully polished, long brass double spring, ratchet bolt. Note these special features, blade of toughest steel ground to a thin edge, steel laid hook gives cutting edge, prevents bruising of bark, curve of hook prevents branch from slipping out, makes a draw cut, wide opening between hook and blade, while hand holding shear is in working position, extra heavy frame gives stability to shear while in operation, Brass springs of special temper durable and pliable, make work easy. One extra blade supplied with each shear. Size 8 inch. Price $4.95. Post paid.

No. 300

No. 300—RAZOR ¼ inch full hollow ground, file tang, ivory grain celluloid handle, German silver trade mark inlaid in handle. Every razor that bears the J. A. Henckels trade mark is made of the finest steel and is tempered, ground, honed and stropped with utmost care, by experienced workmen. Every razor, before leaving the Twin Works at Solingen is thoroughly tested on human hair as to its cutting qualities. Prices $3.95. Post paid.
No. 302—GRAPE THINNING SCISSORS, fully nickel plated and have sharp point. Size 7 inches. Price $1.50. Post paid.

No. 303—FLOWER SCISSORS, cuts and holds the flower at the same time. Fully nickel plated. Size blade 5½ inch. Price $2.50. Post paid.

No. 304—DAHLIA SHEARS, forged steel, polished blades and sides, locked bolt, volute spring, roughed handles, blades are 2¾ inches long. Especially made for cutting roots and tubers. Size 8½ inches. Price $3.95. Post paid.

No. 305—FLORIST SCISSORS, with wire cutter, one blade with corrugated edge, and are polished steel finished. Recommended for use in making wreaths, and sprays. Size 5¾ inches. Price $2.25. Post paid.

No. 306—PRUNING KNIFE has very strong pruning blade. width at center of blade 1 inch. Blade is glazed finished, iron lining and bolsters, cocabola wood handles, Size when closed 4¾ inches. Price $1.75. Post paid.
No. 307—BUDDING KNIFE, glazed finished blade with stationery ivory budder, black rubber handles, brass lining, German silver bolsters. Length when open 6½ inches. When closed 4½ inches. **Price $1.75. Post paid.**

No. 308—BUDDING and GRAFTING KNIFE, glazed finished blades, ivory celluoid handles, brass lining, German silver bolsters. Suitable for a pocket knife. 8 inches long when blades are open, 4 inches when closed. **Price $1.50. Post paid.**

No. 309—KITCHEN KNIFE, “No-Stain” blade, glazed finished, polished black wood handle. German silver rosette, scale tang, flexible blade. Blade 3½ inches, overall length 6½ inches. **Price 75 cents. Post paid.**

No. 311—POTATO SPOON, Natural wood handles, polished steel spoons, used for removing eyes and blemishes from potatoes, length 6½ inches. **Price 50 cents. Post paid.**
Dear Sir:—

Your inquiry came this morning and we are pleased to send you here-with our descriptive catalogue and prices of the "MARUGG SPECIAL" imported Scythes, Sickles, Accessories and other tools of merit.

Europe the home of the small landowners developed the "MARUGG SPECIAL" type of scythe for the work in small patches of ground where the mowing machines could not satisfactorily be used. Its general use among orchard trees, between rows of growing crops, among bee and poultry yards, as well as the mowing of green feed for stock, make these b'ales a necessity on the farm and around the home.

On pages 3 and 5 of the Catalogue you will find various types of grass and bush scythes described, with directions for proper adjustment and use described on pages 8 and 9.

Please read the testimonials of the GUTHEIL PARK NURSERY on page 7 and read what they have to say about mowing their lawns with the "MARUGG SPECIAL" grass scythe. On page 9 read what Mr. E. R. Root of the A. I. Root Co., an expert beekeeper has to say.

Mowing blade accessories, sickles and hoes are also shown and described. The small tools shown in the Catalogue you will find of the finest metal and finish.

You are safe in ordering any article in our catalogue. If not satisfactory, return the article and your money will be refunded.

Please use the enclosed addressed order card which does not require stamp.

Very truly yours,
THE MARUGG COMPANY

P. S.—The RIO LINDA POULTRY ASSOCIATION of California are regular users of the "MARUGG SPECIAL" scythes and accessories.

NOTE—These prices are not guaranteed. They indicate prewar prices and in some instances are changed. Should such a change apply to your order you will be notified before shipment is made.
SEPTEMBER 15, 1939

THE MARUCC Company

TRACY CITY, TENNESSEE

Please note change in prices on the following Blades:

BUSH BLADES

No. 24D, 24-inch, new price, . . . . $3.25

GRASS BLADES

No. 22D, 22-inch, new price, . . . . $2.75
No. 26D, 26-inch, new price, . . . . $3.00
No. 28D, 28-inch, new price, . . . . $3.25

SPECIAL BARGAINS:

An inventory of our stock, just completed, revealed a supply of Austrian Grass Blades, full polished and sharpened, ready for use, our regular 30D blade that still can be had at the old price of $3.00.

Also a small lot of Austrian blue finished, narrow pattern, Grass Scythes. These are not fully sharpened, but an excellent blade, 26-inch lengths, also 28-inch, for only $1.25 each—Order No. 126H when ordering these.

Also one special lot narrow pattern 36-inch, extra quality but finished in black only. Old mowers will appreciate this. Regular price $3.15. Special price $1.90. Order No. 136S. Return if not satisfactory.
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Marugg Special Scythe Wins 2nd. Prize in Mowers Contest

The County Agent at Scottsville, Mich. arranged an old time mowers contest. Four contestants, from 55 to 72 years old entered the contest.

First from left are S. B. Durham, 55, Freesoil, Mich., Otto Listing, 61, Scottsville, Mich., Charles Surma, 68, Freesoil, Mich., and Homer Sherley 72, Freesoil, Mich. The contest was over a distance of 50 yards. The winners were in the order shown in picture. 1st. prize was won by S. B. Durham with a Swedish scythe and 2nd. prize by Otto Listing with a Marugg Special.